
Win the banking race of the future: 
Harnessing the power of digital in commercial banking

By Ryan Canin, DocFox CEO

Disclaimer:
The contents of this presentation and any handout are for informational purposes only and not for the purposes of providing any advice. You should consult an attorney to 
obtain advice with respect to any particular issue discussed in this webinar or mentioned in this handout.



DocFox is trusted by over 250 banks, fintechs, 
& other financial institutions



Agenda: Business Banking

Today: What is happening now?

Tomorrow: Where do we need to be?

The Future: What should we be aware of?



Today: what is happening now? 



What does opening a 
business bank account 

currently look like?



weeks

A simplified view of account opening at your 
average bank...

Meet with 
banker

Wait for 
feedback

Back & forth 
communication

Wait for 
decision

Account 
opened

Travel to 
branch

Return to 
branch



Application process is initiated remotely (one or a combination of: Online form, email, document upload portal). 

The client is still required to visit the branch to open the account.

Back & forth 
communication

Wait for 
decision

Account 
opened

Visit 
bank 

Remote 
application

Remote

Often best case is a contact form + email…



Until recently our greatest competition was other 
traditional banks… 



https://www.sba.gov/funding-programs/loans/covid-19-relief-options/paycheck-protection-program/ppp-data

Number of PPP Loans Approved

CREDIT UNIONS 2.42%

FINTECHS 18.4% SMALL-MED BANKS 28.9%

BIG BANKS ($10B+) 29.6%

OTHER 20.68%

https://www.sba.gov/funding-programs/loans/covid-19-relief-options/paycheck-protection-program/ppp-data


The digital business bank



Let’s take a look at how they open accounts:









Time taken to open a business bank account

vs.
  

A traditional bank account 
can take days to weeks 

A digital bank account can 
take minutes 



Let’s pop the hood and discover 
how these digital banks do it?



Modern Aesthetic

No Biz Docs 
Needed

No Ind Docs 
Needed

Realtime ID&V w/ 
Liveness

Digital Disclosures

Entities as related 
parties

Other Services: 
Treasury, 
Merchant, Lending

+ Tech
Digital 
Bank # 1

Digital 
Bank # 2

Digital 
Bank # 3

Digital 
Bank # 4

Digital 
Bank # 5



What are digital banks doing differently?

Phenomenal 

user experience

Leveraging 3rd 

party tech



Third party data,
what is it & how can 
I use it?



Tomorrow: where do we need to be? 



Understanding 
Business Needs

Some of the non traditional ways businesses 
want their financial institution to help:

1 2 3 4

Banking /
Accounting 

Admin

Rewards PaymentsFinancing



How can we decide what to offer? 

✓ Self referencing

✓ Small enough to become the monopoly in a year

✓ Big enough to hit your revenue goals

✓ Everyone needs to use the same product in the niche 

Criteria for a niche

Understanding 
Business Needs

Examples Banking Agriculture



New Technology

Adopt a new, smarter 
approach to technology

1 2 3

Avoid vendor 
lock-in

Find the right 
technology 

partners 

API integration 
layers vs. point to 
point integration



The Future: what should we be aware of?



NOTES + COINS VIRTUAL CURRENCY

BANK + ACCOUNT NUMBER

PIN CODE

DIGITAL WALLET ADDRESS
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TRANSACTIONS

wire exchange ACH

TRANSACTIONS

Blockchain DeFi Exchanges



What is a smart contract?

2
8

Smart 
Contracts

$50

$50

$100



How are Smart Contracts used in Financial Services? 



So what are the main ways in which DeFi is being used?

Borrow Crypto Lending Crypto to earn 

interest



How lending works…

Credit Score Pawn Broker



Why are people putting money into DeFi?

Interest Rate
Per annum

Bank Account

0.04%



Deposits in DeFi

Interest Rate
Per annum

Bank Account Luno 

0.04% 7.6%



Deposits in DeFi

Bank Account Luno BlockFI

0.04% 7.6% 8.5%
Interest Rate
Per annum



Deposits in DeFi

Bank Account Luno BlockFi Axie Infinity

0.04% 7.6% 8.5% 78%
Interest Rate
Per annum



Business account 
opening made easy

Provide exceptional
onboarding experiences to
drive revenue and retention

Digitize your business & 
commercial banking 

Take the next step & 
future-proof your tech 

Increase your profitability 

WHAT DOES DOCFOX DO?



For more information please get in touch:

Ryan Canin

ryan@docfox.io

www.docfox.io

Sales:

sales@docfox.io

http://www.docfox.io
mailto:sales@docfox.io
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